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D ynam icalnuclear polarization and nuclear m agnetic �elds in sem iconductor

nanostructures
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(D ated:M arch 22,2024)

W einvestigatethedynam icnuclearpolarization from thehyper�neinteraction between nonequi-

librium electronic spins and nuclear spins coupled to them in sem iconductor nanostructures. W e

derive the tim e and position dependenceofthe induced nuclearspin polarization and dipolarm ag-

netic�elds.In G aAs/AlG aAsparabolic quantum wellsthenuclearspin polarization can beashigh

as80% and theinduced nuclearm agnetic�eldscan approach a few gausswith an associated nuclear

resonance shiftofthe orderofkHz when the electronic system is100% spin polarized.These �elds

and shifts can be tuned using sm allelectric �elds. W e discuss the im plications ofsuch controlfor

opticalnuclearm agnetic resonance experim entsin low-dim ensionalsem iconductornanostructures.

PACS num bers:76.60.-k,76.70.H b,76.60.Cq

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Coherent control of the spin degrees of freedom in
low dim ensionalsem iconductor structures m ay lead to
spin based electronic devices and quantum inform ation
processing1,2.Thepracticalrealization ofquantum com -
puting requiresthepreparation,m anipulation,and m ea-
surem ent of pure quantum states3,4,5. Nuclear spins
are idealcandidates,as allrequired conditions can be
achieved based on thehyper�neinteraction between elec-
tronic and nuclear spins5,6. Despite the localcharacter
ofthe hyper�ne interaction,single nuclear spin m anip-
ulation is hard to achieve,an inconvenience which can
beovercom eby using instead nuclearspin clusters7.For
G aAsquantum wellsand quantum dotsthenuclearspin
coherencetim ecan beaslongasasecond8,9,m uch longer
than theelectron spin coherencetim e,oftheorderof100
ns(Ref.10).
Controlover the nuclear spin dynam ics in sem icon-

ductor nanostructures is realized by various m ethods.
Controlofcollective excitations11,12 can m odify the en-
hanced nuclear spin relaxation tim es in a G aAs quan-
tum well(Q W ).Adjacentferrom agneticlayerscan \im -
print" nuclear spin13 in n-type G aAs Q W ’s. A exible
m ethod of nuclear spin m anipulation, using gate volt-
agesto electrically addressa wide distribution ofpolar-
ized nucleiwithin an AlG aAs parabolic quantum well
(PQ W ),wasrecently dem onstrated14.O ptically injected
spin polarized electronstransfertheirspin polarization to
the nuclearpopulation via dynam ic nuclearpolarization
(DNP)15,resultingin aposition dependentnuclearpolar-
ization within the PQ W .G atevoltagesarethen used to
shifttheelectron population and thusproducepolarized
nucleiwith di�erentprobabilitiesatvariouspositionsin
the PQ W .The position dependent nuclear polarization
wasm easured bytim eresolved Faradayrotation (TRFR)
experim ents,which showed14 thata 8 nm wide distribu-
tion ofpolarized nucleican be m anipulated electrically
overa rangeof20 nm .
Here we derive general form ulas describing the nu-

clear polarization, and resulting nuclear dipolar �elds,

achieved dynam ically in low dim ensionalsem iconductor
nanostructuresdue to the hyper�ne interaction between
electronic and nuclear spins. Justas was found for nu-
clearand electron relaxation tim es9,thecentralphysical
quantity determ ining thenuclearpolarization istheelec-
troniclocaldensity ofstates(ELDO S)atthenuclearpo-
sition. The position dependence ofthe induced nuclear
polarization in sem iconductornanostructuresisshown to
be a function ofthe initialpolarization ofthe electronic
population and various nuclear interactions which lead
to nuclearspin relaxation.W ecalculatehow thenuclear
polarization within thesem iconductornanostructurecan
be m anipulated with electric �eldsby changing the EL-
DO S atparticularlocations.O urresultsarerelevantfor
nuclear m agnetic resonance (NM R) and TRFR experi-
m ents in sem iconductor nanostructures16,17,18. For Al-
G aAs PQ W ’s we propose an experim entalsetup where
the e�ciency ofopticalDNP willbe enhanced by the
properinsertion ofa �-doped layerofdi�erentnucleiat
a speci�c position. Calculations ofthe induced nuclear
polarization alsoallow ustopredictthenuclearm agnetic
resonanceshiftin sem iconductornanostructures.
Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In thenextSection

we present a theoreticalderivation ofDNP in sam ples
with reduced dim ensionality.Section IIIpresentsnum er-
icalestim ationsfortheinduced nuclearspin polarization
and the resulting dipolar nuclearm agnetic �elds for an
AlG aAsPQ W .Section IV givesourconclusions.

II. D Y N A M IC A L N U C LEA R P O LA R IZA T IO N

Dynam icalnuclear polarization was theoretically de-
scribed by O verhauser15 in bulk m etallic sam ples. The
interaction between nuclear and electronic spins leads
to an enhanced nuclear spin polarization which can be
m easured in NM R and TRFR experim ents. For sem i-
conductor bulk m aterials such as G aAs, the DNP ef-
fect can be enhanced via opticaltechniques19,20. The
sam eopticalpum ping techniquewassuccessfully used to
polarized nucleiin quasitwo-dim ensionalsem iconductor
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heterostructures8,21. In this Section we investigate the-
oretically DNP in sam ples with reduced dim ensionality
such asquantum wellsand quantum dots(Q D).
The hyper�ne interaction between electronic and nu-

clearspinsisdescribed by the Ham iltonian

H n =
8�

3
�e�n (~�n � ~�e) �(r� rn); (1)

wheren labelsthenuclei,�n and �e arethenuclearand
electron m agneticm om ents,~�n and ~�e arethePaulispin
operatorsforthe nucleusand electron,r� rn represents
the relative distance between the nuclearand electronic
spins,and �(r)istheDiracdelta function.TheHam ilto-
nian describesa ip-op processforboth electronic and
nuclearspinsin which the energy and the totalangular
m om entum areconserved.W econsidertheinteraction to
be weak,so we can use perturbation theory to describe
itse�ects.To understand thedynam icsoftheelectronic
and nuclearspinsgoverned by the hyper�ne interaction
we consider the system to be in an externalm agnetic
�eld,B 0,which partially orients the spins. W e assum e
dephasing ofelectronicorbitalinform ation on tim escales
m uch faster(� 100fs)than eitherthe precession ofelec-
tron spins in m om entum -dependent e�ective m agnetic
�elds22 ornucleardecoherence tim es;thisperm itsusto
neglectthe m om entum -dependentspin splitting ofelec-
tronicstatesfrom the spin-orbitinteraction22.Theelec-
tronicspin polarization isassum ed thesam eeverywhere,
described by thespin-up and spin-down populationsN +

(parallelto theapplied �eld)and N � (antiparallelto the
applied �eld),respectively. O n the other hand,the nu-
clearsystem willdevelop a position dependentpolariza-
tion described by M m (rn),m = I;I� 1;:::;� I,where
I is the nuclear spin quantum num ber. The hyper�ne
interaction willactto relax both the electronic and the
nuclearspins,according to thefollowing two equations23

dD

dt
=
D 0 � D

T1e
+
X

n

� 0(rn)� �(rn)

T1n(r)
(2)

and

dD

dt
= �

2I(I+ 1)(2I+ 1)

3

X

n

d�(r n)

dt
: (3)

HereD = N + � N� ,�(r n)= M m + 1(rn)� M m (rn),and
D 0 and � 0(rn)aretheirtherm alequilibrium values.The
electronicand nuclearspin relaxation tim esaregiven by
(see Refs.9,23)

T
� 1

1e =
1

V

X

n

1024�3�2e�
2
n

R

d"A 2
e(rn;")f

0

F D (")

9�h(2I+ 1)
R

drd"A e(r;")f0F D (")
(4)

and

T
� 1

1n (rn)=
512�3�2e�

2
nkB T

R

d"A 2
e(rn;")f

0

F D (")

3�hI(I+ 1)(2I+ 1)
; (5)

whereA e(rn;")representstheELDO S,T isthetem per-
ature,and fF D (")theFerm i-Diracdistribution function.

TheELDO S atthe nuclearposition rn is

A e(rn;")=
X

l

j l(rn)j
2
�("� El); (6)

where l labels the state, E l its energy, and  l(rn) its
wavefunction atthe n’th nucleus.Equations(2)and (3)
can be com bined to obtain a generalequation for the
nuclearspin dynam ics

d�(r n)

dt
=
� 0(rn)� �(rn)

T1n(rn)
+

1

(2I+ 1)kB T ~N

D 0 � D

T1n(rn)
;

(7)
where ~N =

R

drd"A e(r;")f0F D ("). The above equa-
tion describesthe nuclearspin dynam icsdue to the hy-
per�ne interaction. Additionally, the nucleiwillrelax
through otherm echanism sasaresultofinteractionswith
phonons,im purities,electrons,and other nuclei. Such
interactions should be included in any equation for the
nuclearspin dynam ics,and they can be included by re-
placing1=T1n(rn)with 1=T1n(rn)+ 1=T 0

n in the�rstterm
on therighthand side(rhs)ofEq(7).HereT 0

n represents
the nuclearspin relaxation tim e due to additionalrelax-
ation m echanism s. Note thatsuch a replacem entisnot
appropriateforthe second term in therhsofEq.(7),as
thisterm originatesfrom thehyper�neinteraction alone.

Equation (7)also assum esthatnuclearspin di�usion
can be neglected. The nature ofthe sam ple determ ines
whether or not nuclear spin di�usion can be neglected.
Paget24 showed thatin bulk G aAs di�usion is very im -
portant,and leadsto an uniform polarization ofthe nu-
cleiacross the sam ple. To describe di�usion the equa-
tion for the tim e and position dependence of the nu-
clear spin polarization has to be m odi�ed by adding a
di�usive term .However,often nuclearspin di�usion ap-
pearsnegligibleforlow dim ensionalsam plessuch asQ W
and Q D 14,25. In the following we willdiscuss the con-
sequences ofthe DNP e�ect in the absence ofnuclear
spin di�usion. Such an assum ption should work well
forPQ W ’s,the system forwhich we willreportspeci�c
results9,14.

In DNP,spin polarized electrons created by absorb-
tion ofpolarized lightorelectricalinjection25 willtrans-
fer their polarization to the nucleivia the hyper�ne in-
teraction. W e assum e that the electronic polarization,
D , is kept constant by continualresupply of spin po-
larized electrons. This would naturally be the case for
DC electricalspin injection.Forpulsed opticalpum ping,
however,thespin-polarized electron population willvary
on tim escalescorresponding to the tim e between pulses
(� 13 ns).Here we rely on the vastly greatertim escales
ofthenuclei| astheresponsetim esofthenuclei(T1n)
are orders ofm agnitude greater than 13 ns,the nuclei
see an e�ective constantaverage electron spin polariza-
tion. Under these conditions the last term in Eq. (7)
is independent oftim e and the tim e-dependent nuclear
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polarization is

�(r n;t)= � 0+ � ind(rn)

�

1� exp

�

� t

�

1

T1n(rn)
+

1

T 0
n

���

;

(8)
where

� ind(rn)=
1

(2I+ 1)kB T ~N

T 0

n

T1n(rn)+ T 0
n

(D 0 � D ) (9)

represents the induced nuclear polarization due to the
hyper�ne interaction. In generalthe nuclear polariza-
tion due to externalm agnetic �elds,� 0,is about 1% ,
suggesting thatthe large nuclearpolarization originates
from the hyper�ne interaction.
Twodi�erenttim eregim escan beidenti�ed in Eq.(8).

First,in theinitialstagesoftheDNP process(t� Teff;
with T

� 1

eff
= T

� 1

1n + T
0
� 1
n ),the nonequilibrium nuclear

system m agnetization can be approxim ated as

�(r n;t)� �ind(rn)
t

Teff
: (10)

In general,atlow tem peratureswheretheDNP processis
e�cient,the relaxation m echanism due to the hyper�ne
interaction isthedom inantone,m akingT1n shorterthan
T 0

n.Accordingly,in theinitialstageoftheDNP process,
�(r n;t) / j l(rn)j4t (Ref.9). O n the other hand,in
the second regim e of the DNP process for t � Teff,
theinduced nuclearspin polarization from thehyper�ne
interaction willsaturateat

�(r n;t)= � 0 +
1

(2I+ 1)kB T ~N

T 0

n

T1n(rn)+ T 0
n

(D 0 � D ):

(11)

III. N U C LEA R SP IN P O LA R IZA T IO N A N D

D IP O LA R M A G N ET IC FIELD S

Large non-equilibrium nuclear polarizations produce
realm agnetic �elds that act both on the nuclear and
on theelectronicspins.A signi�cante�ectofthese�elds
istheshiftofresonantfrequenciesin m agneticresonance
experim ents associated with nucleior electrons. Below
weaddressprim arily thee�ectsofDNP on NM R experi-
m ents;theire�ecton TRFR experim entswillbereported
elsewhere26.
W e determ ine the nuclear m agnetic �elds from the

non-equilibrium occupation ofthe di�erentstatesofthe
nuclear spin due to the DNP process, and we neglect
theequilibrium polarization � 0 from thestaticm agnetic
�eld.The induced nuclearspin polarization,

P =

P

m
m M m

I
P

m
M m

: (12)

Fornanostructured m aterialsP willdepend on position,
asnucleiin di�erentregionsofthesam pleoverlap di�er-
ently with the electronic wavefunctions. Also,the tim e-
dependence ofthe DNP process willcause the nuclear

spin polarization todepend on tim easwell.Theinduced
nuclearm agnetization is

M ind(rn)=
X

m

m M m (rn): (13)

The observable physicalquantity in NM R experim ents,
however,is the nuclearm agnetic �eld produced by this
nonequilibrium m agnetization. The position-dependent
induced nuclearm agnetic�eld can becalculated forlay-
ered structuresby dividing the structure into thin slabs
stacked in the growth direction and labeled by zn,and
assum ing thatthenucleiin each slab haveuniform m ag-
netization. Nucleiin di�erent slabs can have di�erent
m agnetization duetothepotentialdependenceofthenu-
clearrelaxation tim e on the growth direction9 due to a
non-uniform ELDO S.Thedipolar�eld from thenuclei,if
they arepolarized perpendicularto thegrowth direction,
is

B ind(rn)= �0�nM ind(rn); (14)

where�0 representsthevacuum perm eability and �n the
nuclearm agneton. Thism agnetic �eld willactboth on
thenucleiand theelectrons,and fornucleithee�ectcan
be m easured asa shiftin the resonance frequency in an
NM R experim ent. This e�ect is sim ilar to the K night
shift27,and can be characterized by

��(r n)= gn�nB ind(rn); (15)

where gn is the nuclear g-factor. For low dim ensional
nanostructures the shift willdepend on position. The
totalnuclearm agneticm om entofthe sam pleis

M =

Z

drn�nM ind(rn): (16)

Fora PQ W structurethesystem ’sdispersion relations
arequasi-twodim ensional,and thetotalelectronicwave-
function isaproductbetween an envelopefunction,�(z),
and a Bloch function,u(r),

 jK (rn)= exp[iK � R ]�j(z)u(rn): (17)

Based on thisassum ption the ELDO S is

A e(rn;")=
X

j

j�j(zn)j
2
N 2D �("� E j(K = 0)); (18)

whereN 2D isthedensity ofstatesfora two-dim ensional
electron gas and �(z) is the Heavyside step function.
In the following we willconsideran AlxG a1� xAs PQ W
(L = 1000 �A)with x= 0.07 in the centerofthe structure
con�ned within two100 �A Al0:4G a0:6Asbarriers.Forthis
structure the value ofthe Bloch function at G a nuclei
was already extracted in Ref.9 and the envelope func-
tionswillbeevaluated usinga14-band k� p calculation28.
Forallcalculationswe consider only the �rstelectronic
conduction subband occupied and the electron spin po-
larization,D = 100% ,m uch greaterthan the therm ody-
nam ic equilibrium one,D 0. The additionalnuclearspin
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FIG .1:Thegrowth-direction position dependenceofthesat-

urated induced nuclearspin polarization in theAlG aAsPQ W

forT
0

n
= 600 sand di�erenttem peratures(fullline{T = 5K ,

dash line{T = 10K ,and dash-dotline{T = 60K ).

relaxation tim e,T 0

n = 600s,and isconsidered to betem -
peratureindependent29.
Figure 1 presentsa quantitative plotofthe saturated

induced nuclearspin polarization,Psat(rn)asa function
ofposition in the AlG aAs PQ W at di�erent tem pera-
tures. For fully polarized electrons (D = 100% ) the
induced nuclear spin polarization in the center of the
PQ W can be as high as 80% ,decreasing drastically on
the sides ofthe sam ple. The nuclear spin polarization
also decreasesasthe tem perature increases,m aking the
DNP processe�ectiveonlyatlow tem peratures.Ifhigher
electronicsubbandswereconsidered,theposition depen-
dence ofthe saturated nuclear spin polarization would
changeaccordingly.
Figure 2 presents a quantitative plot ofthe induced

nuclear m agnetic �eld B ind(rn;t) as a function oftim e
and position acrosstheAlG aAsPQ W forthesam esitu-
ation asin Fig.1.The strong con�nem ent,even ofthis
shallow PQ W structure,isreected in thelargeinduced
nuclearm agnetic �eld atthe center. The totalresponse
ofthesam plein NM R experim entswillbem ainly dueto
the centralnucleiofthe sam ple,suggesting thata m ore
e�ective DNP can be realized by the insertion ofactive
NM R nucleiata particulargrowth-direction position in
the sam ple. For higher conduction subband occupancy
thepro�leoftheinduced nuclear�eld willchangeaccord-
ingly,asaresultofadi�erentposition dependentnuclear
spin relaxation tim e due to the hyper�neinteraction9.
In Fig. 3 we present the position dependence ofthe

saturated induced nuclear m agnetic �eld for di�erent
values of the additional nuclear spin relaxation tim e,
T 0

n,considering only the �rstconduction subband occu-
pied. As seen in Fig. 3(a) the fullwidth at halfm axi-
m um (FW HM ) ofthe induced nuclearm agnetic �eld is
strongly dependent on the additionalrelaxation m ech-
anism s involving nuclear spins. At low tem peratures,

0
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FIG .2: The tim e and position dependence of the induced

nucleardipolarm agnetic �eld in the AlG aAsPQ W forT
0

n
=

600 s.

where m ostofourcalculationsare perform ed,the dom -
inant nuclear spin relaxation m echanism is the hyper-
�ne interaction,and the m easurem entofadditionalnu-
clear spin relaxation tim es is very di�cult. Fig 3 (b)
presentsthesaturated induced nuclearm agnetic�eld for
T 0

n = 600 s in the presence ofand in the absence ofan
applied electric �eld along the growth direction for the
PQ W .The controlis based on the m anipulation ofthe
ELDO S.O urcalculation suggeststhe possibility offur-
thercontrollingand m anipulatingthenuclearspin distri-
bution in AlG aAsPQ W .W hen a �-doped layerofactive
nucleiis inserted within the PQ W ,the initialnuclear
polarization of the nuclei in the layer can be directly
controlled by electric �elds. A di�erent way to electri-
cally controltheinduced position dependentnuclear�eld
would beto gatethePQ W and controlthehyper�nenu-
clearspin relaxation tim ethrough theelectronicsubband
occupancy9,23. Di�erent shapes and di�erent position
dependencesofthe induced nuclear�eld areexpected in
thiscase.

Fig4(a)presentsthecalculated nuclearresonanceshift
for the AlG aAs PQ W for di�erent conduction subband
occupancy at T = 5 K .This situation is relevant for a
�-doped layerofactivenuclei,and thenuclearresonance
shift can reach 8.5 kHz. M oreover,for a �-doped layer,
theresonanceshiftisfullycontrollablewith electric�elds,
both when the�eld isused asa controlovertheelectron
con�nem ent in the PQ W or when the �eld is used as
a source ofsubband occupancy in the PQ W .Fig 4(b)
showsthe totalnuclearm agnetic m om entasa function
of the electron density for di�erent tem peratures. As
the electron density increases,the num ber ofoccupied
conduction subbands willincrease,and accordingly the
nuclearm agneticm om entofthewellwillincreasequasi-
stepwise.Forthe considered PQ W the energy di�erence
between them inim um oftwoconsecutiveconductionsub-
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FIG .3:(a)Thesaturation valueoftheinduced nuclearpolar-

ization in the AlG aAsPQ W for di�erentvaluesofthe addi-

tionalnuclearrelaxation tim e (fullline:T
0

n
= 3000 s,dashed

line:T
0

n
= 600 s,and dotted line:T

0

n
= 60 s).(b)Thesatura-

tion value ofthe induced nuclearpolarization in the AlG aAs

PQ W forT 0

n
= 600 satdi�erentvaluesoftheapplied electric

�eld (fullline: F = 0 kV/cm ,dashed line: F = 20 kV/cm ,

and dotted line:F = 50 kV/cm ).

bandsisabout�E = 15 m eV,m eaning thatatT = 30
K (dotted line)therm alsm earing ofthe Ferm ifunction
willsuppressthestepwiseshapeofthetotalnuclearm ag-
netic m om ent.ForPQ W ’swith a greaterdi�erence �E
the stepwise shape willpersist even at higher tem pera-
tures. The totalnuclear m agnetic m om ent for a �xed
electronic density depends on tem perature,as T1n and
T 0

n have di�erent tem perature dependencies (in Fig. 4
(b)we considered T1n � T and T0n � const:9,29).

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

The DNP process is ofconsiderable interest for sam -
pleswith reduced dim ensionality asitrepresentsa path
forhighly e�cientNM R and TRFR m easurem ents. As
a result ofDNP,nucleiwillproduce e�ective m agnetic
�eldswhich in turn willactboth on thenuclearand elec-
tronic populations. The e�ects ofthose m agnetic �elds
should beobservablein NM R and TRFR experim entsas
shiftsin the resonantfrequencies.Usually,asa resultof
thehyper�neinteraction therewillbeatleasttwo types
ofinduced nuclear m agnetic �elds,a hyper�ne nuclear
m agnetic �eld and a dipolarm agnetic �eld. The hyper-
�ne m agnetic �eld acting on the nuclear population is
an e�ectivem agnetic�eld induced by thepolarized elec-
tronic population. There willbe also a hyper�ne �eld
created by the polarized nucleiacting on the electrons.
Such hyper�ne �elds willinduce a K night shift in the
nuclearresonantfrequencies,and an O verhausershiftin
the electronic resonantfrequencies,respectively.O n the
otherhand,thedipolarm agnetic�eld isa realm agnetic
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FIG .4:(a)Thenuclearresonancefrequency shiftasfunction

ofposition in thePQ W fordi�erentconduction subband occu-

pancy atT= 5 K (fullline:singlesubband occupancy,dashed

line:double subband occupancy,and dotted line:triple sub-

band occupancy). (b) Totalnuclear induced m agnetic m o-

m entasfunction ofthe electron density fordi�erenttem per-

atures (fullline: T= 5 K ,dashed line: T= 10 K ,and dotted

line:T= 30 K ).

�eld created asa resultofnuclearspin polarization.The
dipolarnuclearm agnetic �eld willbe responsible foran
additionalshift in the resonant frequencies ofboth nu-
clearand electronicsystem ssim ilarto K nightand O ver-
hausershifts,respectively.
Forgenerallow dim ensionalsystem swe described the

dynam icsofthenuclearspinsforopticalpum ping ofthe
electronic population. The resulting nuclearspin polar-
ization isboth tim e and position dependent. In the ini-
tialstageofthepolarization process,theinduced nuclear
polarization is linearly dependent on tim e. For longer
tim esthenuclearspin polarization saturatesand istim e
independent. The position dependence ofthe induced
nuclear spin polarization is a function ofthe electronic
con�nem entacrossthesystem ,and ofvariousrelaxation
m echanism s acting on the nuclear spin. Consequently,
the resonance shiftinduced by such a �eld willbe posi-
tion dependent.Di�erentexperim entalsetupswillrecord
di�erentresonance shifts. Forexam ple,ifthe sam ple is
grown such thatin thecentralregion wehavea �-doped
layer ofa di�erent nucleithan the host nuclei,the res-
onance shiftforsuch a layerwillstrongly depend on its
position acrossthe well.O n the otherhand,in di�erent
experim ents it m ay be that whole m agnetic m om ent of
the sam pleisrecorded.
Asa speci�c exam ple we calculated the e�ectsofthe

DNP processforan AlG aAsPQ W .Thenuclearspin po-
larization can beashigh as80% atT = 5K foran initial
electronic spin polarization of100% . The nuclear spin
polarization isconcentrated in the centralregionsofthe
PW Q and depends also on tem perature,being strongly
reduced as the tem perature increases. The DNP e�ect
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provides the potential to m anipulate nuclear spins in
sem iconductornanostructures,m aking the nuclearspins
an im portantcandidate fornew electronic devices. The
particulargeom etry ofthePQ W perm itsa sensitivecon-

trolofnuclearspinswith sm allelectric�elds.
W e would like to acknowledge D.D.Awschalom and

M .Poggio for helpfuldiscussions. O ur work was sup-
ported by DARPA/ARO DAAD19-01-1-0490.
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